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Nyla Freeman hasn’t seen her long time childhood friend Caleb Walker in over
four years. She’s a pre-med student who’s looking forward to a well-deserved
break from the common stress of being a college student. So she decides that
instead of going to Italy with her family during her two-week spring break, she
wants to spend it with Caleb instead, who also happens to be a member of an up
and coming band called Wildfire, that’s well known in the Sacramento area. Her
plan is to fly out to California to catch up and reminisce with her best friend, but
that all changes her first night there when she meets the rest of the band
members, and becomes real curious about their lead singer, Mason Scott. Their
first encounter is brief, but when his gray eyes land on her brown ones, she knew
she wanted to know more about him…In every imaginable way.

The night she steps foot inside the club, The Grind, to watch Wildfire’s last
performance before they were set to go on tour with Caleb’s dad’s band,
Hurricane, she’s immediately drawn to the sounds of an electric guitar, drums,
and a strong sexy raspy voice echoing throughout the club. Her eyes search the
room looking for the owner of the voice, when they finally land on Mason. He
was standing behind the microphone with his eyes closed, grasping it while
letting the lyrics flow through his lips. Every emotion he was feeling came
flowing.

Women were screaming his name, demanding his attention, while the men stood
in awe wishing they could be him. Nyla stood there not wanting to move, afraid
that she would miss the message that he was trying to get across in the lyrics. She
was never a fan of rock music, but then again she really didn’t have a favorite
genre either. If it was good to her she listened to it, and Wildfire was good.

Mason stops singing and pulls away from the mic, and picks up an acoustic
guitar sitting on its stand nearby and starts playing it with so much grace. She
couldn’t take her eyes off of him. Seeing him perform gave her an amazing
feeling. She always relied on video clips and audio snippets that Caleb sent to her
by text message of Mason’s musical talent, and now she was experiencing it live.

Everything about Mason oozed sex appeal from his tousled black hair, all the
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way down to his exposed neck, arms, and legs, that showed off his different tats,
to the way he worked the crowd. Flirting with every male or female he came in
contact with. He didn’t discriminate.

He makes his way back to the mic, and he closes his eyes briefly again, and
begins rocking back and forth, allowing the music to take over him. Before
singing the next verse to the song, he opens his eyes and they lock with hers.
From that single moment alone. She became His Number One Fan… Not
realizing that this night was the beginning of both of their lives changing
forever…
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Nyla Freeman hasn’t seen her long time childhood friend Caleb Walker in over four years. She’s a pre-med
student who’s looking forward to a well-deserved break from the common stress of being a college student.
So she decides that instead of going to Italy with her family during her two-week spring break, she wants to
spend it with Caleb instead, who also happens to be a member of an up and coming band called Wildfire,
that’s well known in the Sacramento area. Her plan is to fly out to California to catch up and reminisce with
her best friend, but that all changes her first night there when she meets the rest of the band members, and
becomes real curious about their lead singer, Mason Scott. Their first encounter is brief, but when his gray
eyes land on her brown ones, she knew she wanted to know more about him…In every imaginable way.

The night she steps foot inside the club, The Grind, to watch Wildfire’s last performance before they were
set to go on tour with Caleb’s dad’s band, Hurricane, she’s immediately drawn to the sounds of an electric
guitar, drums, and a strong sexy raspy voice echoing throughout the club. Her eyes search the room looking
for the owner of the voice, when they finally land on Mason. He was standing behind the microphone with
his eyes closed, grasping it while letting the lyrics flow through his lips. Every emotion he was feeling came
flowing.

Women were screaming his name, demanding his attention, while the men stood in awe wishing they could
be him. Nyla stood there not wanting to move, afraid that she would miss the message that he was trying to
get across in the lyrics. She was never a fan of rock music, but then again she really didn’t have a favorite
genre either. If it was good to her she listened to it, and Wildfire was good.

Mason stops singing and pulls away from the mic, and picks up an acoustic guitar sitting on its stand nearby
and starts playing it with so much grace. She couldn’t take her eyes off of him. Seeing him perform gave her
an amazing feeling. She always relied on video clips and audio snippets that Caleb sent to her by text
message of Mason’s musical talent, and now she was experiencing it live.

Everything about Mason oozed sex appeal from his tousled black hair, all the way down to his exposed neck,
arms, and legs, that showed off his different tats, to the way he worked the crowd. Flirting with every male
or female he came in contact with. He didn’t discriminate.

He makes his way back to the mic, and he closes his eyes briefly again, and begins rocking back and forth,
allowing the music to take over him. Before singing the next verse to the song, he opens his eyes and they
lock with hers. From that single moment alone. She became His Number One Fan… Not realizing that this
night was the beginning of both of their lives changing forever…
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Editorial Review

About the Author
Hi, I’m Danyell A. Wallace. I was born in Anchorage, Alaska and I’m currently living in Alabama. I’m a
mom to two awesome kids, and a wife to an incredibly busy hubby. I have an overactive imagination and I
love to read, so I decided to write my own stories and books. I find that reading and writing soothes me
especially when there’s so much going on in this world today. When I’m not writing, I’m spending time with
my family and friends, catching up on tv shows that I have saved on my DVR, or I’m enjoying a good high
school or college football game.

Users Review

From reader reviews:

Susan Dixon:

The publication untitled His Number One Fan is the reserve that recommended to you to study. You can see
the quality of the reserve content that will be shown to a person. The language that article author use to
explained their way of doing something is easily to understand. The article author was did a lot of study
when write the book, to ensure the information that they share to you personally is absolutely accurate. You
also could possibly get the e-book of His Number One Fan from the publisher to make you far more enjoy
free time.

Nancy Deanda:

Spent a free a chance to be fun activity to accomplish! A lot of people spent their sparetime with their family,
or all their friends. Usually they performing activity like watching television, about to beach, or picnic from
the park. They actually doing ditto every week. Do you feel it? Would you like to something different to fill
your free time/ holiday? Might be reading a book might be option to fill your totally free time/ holiday. The
first thing that you'll ask may be what kinds of reserve that you should read. If you want to try out look for
book, may be the publication untitled His Number One Fan can be fine book to read. May be it is usually
best activity to you.

Betty Brown:

Beside that His Number One Fan in your phone, it may give you a way to get closer to the new knowledge or
data. The information and the knowledge you are going to got here is fresh from the oven so don't possibly
be worry if you feel like an previous people live in narrow community. It is good thing to have His Number
One Fan because this book offers to you personally readable information. Do you often have book but you
would not get what it's all about. Oh come on, that will not end up to happen if you have this with your hand.
The Enjoyable arrangement here cannot be questionable, such as treasuring beautiful island. Use you still
want to miss the item? Find this book and read it from currently!



Robert Marshall:

Is it an individual who having spare time subsequently spend it whole day through watching television
programs or just telling lies on the bed? Do you need something totally new? This His Number One Fan can
be the reply, oh how comes? A fresh book you know. You are consequently out of date, spending your free
time by reading in this new era is common not a geek activity. So what these books have than the others?
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